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How to Survive the Algorithm Update
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January 11, 2018: Meaningful interactions 
Facebook will be prioritizing posts that create meaningful conversations, 
especially those from family and friends.


20%-75%  
Decline in Reach



Mark Zuckerberg mentioned that 

people will be seeing more posts 

from “friends, family, and groups.”

https://www.facebook.com/zuck/posts/10104413015393571



The Difference Between a Facebook:

Group

✤ Personal Individual
✤ Businesses not allowed (officially)
✤ Invite and Maintain Friends List
✤ Only Friends can view
✤ No Advertising
✤ Can Create one or more Pages and Groups

✤ Official Presence for Business or Celebrity
✤ Administration of Page can be shared
✤ No Friends List, instead you get ‘Likes’ (was Fans)
✤ Anybody can view and ‘Like’ a Page
✤ Nobody needs to ask permission to ‘Like’
✤ View ‘Insights’ (analytics)
✤ Advertising is allowed
✤ You can Pay to promote Posts

✤ Discussion Forum/Community for Club, Cause, or Specific Purpose
✤ Business advertising and discussion allowed
✤ Invite and Maintain Members
✤ Members do not have to be Friends with your personal Profile
✤ Only a personal Profile can join or post
✤ A Page cannot join or post (Except linked
✤ You create a Group that is Open, Closed or Secret

Profile

Page



The Difference Between a Facebook:

Group

Personal
Invite Friends
“Friend”

Business
Invite Likes
“Like”

Club
Invite Members
“Join”

Profile

Page



Privacy Settings Public Closed Secret

Who can see the group and request to join? Anyone Anyone
Current members and 
anyone invited by a 

member

Who can be added or invited by a member?
Anyone who is a friend 

of the member or invited 
by email by the member

Depends on Admin 
settings

Depends on Admin 
settings

Who can see the group's name? Anyone Anyone Current members or 
anyone invited by email 

by a member
Who can see who's in the group? Anyone Anyone Current members

Who can see the group description? Anyone Anyone Current and former 
members

Who can see the group location? Anyone Anyone Current and former 
members

Who can see what members post in the group? Anyone Current and invited 
members

Current and invited 
members

Who can find the group in search? Anyone Anyone Current members

Who can see stories about the group on Facebook 
(ex: News Feed and search)? Anyone Current and invited 

members
Current and invited 

members



















https://blog.bufferapp.com/facebook-group
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